We’re looking forward to hosting you during your overnight campus visit! Please use the following checklist to prepare:

- Photo identification
  (It is strongly suggested that all students carry photo identification in case of emergencies. Government-issued ID is required if you are 18 or older and traveling via airplane.)
- Sleeping bag or blanket and pillow
- Towel and washcloth
- Clothes for two days
- Jacket or sweater (Evenings may be cool.)
- Comfortable shoes (You will be walking a lot.)
- Pajamas
- Sandals (for showering)
- Toiletries (Toothbrush and toothpaste, comb or brush, soap, deodorant, etc.)
- Additional personal items you may need (Medicine, glasses, etc.)
- Umbrella (for fall or winter visits)
- Money for personal items and souvenirs, if desired